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Doctors Hold Out Strong Hope

for Robust Old Francis
Joseph.

NO DANGER ANTICIPATED

Latest Bulletin Is Encouraging and.
Daughters Are Told Not to Come.

Official Functions Are
Xot Vet Transferred.

VIENNA, Oct. 14. After visiting th
Emperor tonight, the doctors gave out
the following statement:

"The catarrh continues, the cough ts
tronger, the fever Is less, his appetite is

better and the nourishment taken is suf-
ficient. The generai condition of the pa-
tient Is not unsatisfactory."

It is semi-o- f flclally asserted that the
recovery of the patient really begins
from today, and even the body physician,
who up to the present time has been
pessimistic, now is more hopeful.

Duchess Marie Valerie, daughter of His
Majesty, and Princess Windisehegraetz,
his granddaughter, togetner telegraphed
the Emperor today asking whether they
should come to Vienna. Both were In-

formed that there was no danger.

KAISER COUGHS ALL MGHT

Trail brer of Stale Business to Other
Shoulders Delayed.

VIENNA. Oct. 14. Optimistic accounts
of the progress made by Emperor Francis
J iceph were received from Schoeaprunn
Castle file morning. Though his night
was completely disturbed by bad fits of
coughing, the Emperor felt considerably
easier when he a rone, somewhat later
than usual, and seated himself In his
chair, and his mood was noticeably more
cheerful. Dr. Herzl, the imperial physi-
cian, who examined the Emperor care-
fully today, round that the inflammation
has not Increased. His Majesty manifest-
ed more interest In affairs of state than
in recent days, and so it is hoped that
any steps contemplated for transferring
part of the official business to other
shoulders and Insuring the smooth run-
ning of the state machinery can be post-
poned for a few days, even should it be-

come necessary at all. Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, the heir apparent, Is in con-ta- nt

touch with the foreign minister.
Baron von Aehrenthal, who has the full-
est confidence of the monarch.

If the Emperor's condition does not be-

come any worse, perhaps it will suffice
If the baron, in his capacity as minister
of the li.iferial house, concludes the ne-
cessary negotiations with the Hungarian
government to assure the carrying out
of recently concluded arrangements be-

tween the two governments, providing
for their share in common expenses of
the dual monarchy.

It Is known, however, that difficulties
have arisen between the haron and the
premiers of Austria and Hungary con-
cerning disputed points on the future
position of the Hungarian kingdom
toward the crown and toward Austria,
and it was rumored yesterday that the
baron had handyd his resignation to the
Emperor, but It was stated,
today that the differences are not serious
enough to make the baron's resignation
necessary.

The optimistic opinions expressed re-
garding the Emperor's health are not
confirmed from the best Informed pri-
vate sources, whence it ts persistently
stated that the inflammation con-
tinues to be a bad symptom and does
not give promise of the patient's speedy
convalescence. The imperial physicians.
It is stated, desire to move the Emperor
to another and more suitable room, but
he steadfastly refuses to permit them to
do so. The room now occupied by his
majesty is the one in which he was born,
and therefore he has a sentimental at-
tachment for it.

NEGRO BISHOPS PENDING

Episcopalians Discussing Question.
Missionaries Appointed.

RICHMOND. Va., Oct. 14. Measures
providing for the establishment of a
mi preme court of appeals ; for the ap-
pointment of negro bishops, and for
the grouping of dioceses into prov-
inces were pending when the two
houses of the triennial convention of
the Protestant Episcopal Church be-
gan the third week of the convention.
The House of Deputies concurred in
the action of the House of Bishops in
erecting Eastern Oregon into a dio-
cese.

Bishop Tut tie announced today he
had temporarily appointed missionary
bishops to preside over the missionary
Jurisdictions in the West as follows:

The Bishop of Idaho to preside over
the district of Wyoming; the Bishop
of Sacramento to preside over the dis-
trict of Nevada; the Bishop of Utah
to preside over the district of West-
ern Colorado.

LOVE AMONG CHAUFFEURS

One Kills Another for Alienating
Affections of Wife.

IX)S ANGF)LES. Cal.. Oct. 14. Oscar E.
Otto, a sod 24. who was shot last night
by G. H. Henderson, after a quarrel, died
today. The shooting was the result of a
feud of several months standing. Both
men had been employed as chauffeurs.
Otto hud brought suit against Hender-
son for alienating the affections of his
wife and a divorce suit was pending.

Henderson, who disappeared immediate-
ly after the shooting, today surrendered
himself to the police, pleading

as an excuse for the shooting.

ASKS MONEY FOR FUNERAL

Accused Forger Pretends Death in
Order to Raise Funds.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Oct. 14. Arthur
Knapp. a young man of good appearance.
I under arrest here on a charge of
forgery said to have been committed In
Mlasoula. Mont. Knapp. according" to the
police, was captured after h. had tele-
graphed to his parents in Petosky, Mich.,
that he was dead, signing the name of a
physician. The telegram asked for money
to defray funeral expenses. Investigation
by the undertaker disclosed that Knapp
was alive and that the physician wa a
myth. "

Veteran Sunday School Teacher.
BURLINGTON. N. J.. Oct. 14. There

nas a celebration yesterday of the com-
pletion by Mrs. Mary Wrisht of 60 yars

of active sen-Ic- e as a teacher In the
class of the First Baptist Sunday school.
The school, which she has seen grow
from 60 members- - to 600. turned out to
express Its affection for Mrs. Wright.

Sunday schools of all denominations In
many parts of the country sent mes-
sages to her. Greetings also were sent
by nt Fairbanks, Governor
Stokes, W. J. Bryan and other states-
men and by many Baptist clergymen.

MAGILL FEARED PUBLIC

Was Heard to Remark He Would
Be Blamed for Wife's Death.

DECATUR, 111.. Oct. 14. When the
trial of Fred H. Magill and his wife,
Fay Graham Magill, charged with hav-
ing caused the death of Magill's first
wife, was resumed today, C. G. Oak-ma- n,

an undertaker of Clinton, 111.,

where the Magills lived, testified that
he lived four doors from the Magill
home. He said that during the year
preceding the death of Mrs. Pet Magill
he saw Fay Graham go to the MagiU
home about twice a week in that time,
and he frequently saw Magill and her
leave the house together in the morn-
ing. Oakman prepared the body of
Mrs. Magill for burial. He said her
right wrist and forearm were badly
swollen. On n. Oak-ma- n

said he had examined the body
closely, but found no marks of vio-
lence. '

Mrs. W. C. Campbell, of Clinton, tes-
tified that she went to the Magill home
in the afternoon after Pet died and she
heard Fred MagiU say: "I suppose the
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EMPEROR FRANCIS JOSEPH, OP AUSTRIA, WHO IS NOW SUFFERING
FROM WHAT MAY PROVE TO BE H 18 I.AST ILLNESS.

rt d people will blame me' for her
death."

"Did you hear Fay say anything?"
"Yes; she said she understood the peo-

ple were blaming her for the death. I
heard Fay ask Fred to destroy the blan-
ket that was found wrapped around Pet's
head. She eald Marguerite,- - Magill's
daughter, had requested it. Fred said it
was such a good blanket he hated to

It. but would give It away."
Mrs. Campbell testified that there was

no talk at that time that Fred had mur-

dered his wife, but there was great talk
about the conduct of Fred and Fay hav-
ing driven Pet Magill to suicide.

FATHER THINKS HIM INSANE

Bigelow, Denver Dynamiter, to Be

Tried October 2 4.

DENVER. COto., Oct. 14. Kemp V.
Bigelow. the young clerk who created
a sensation here a week ago by send-
ing dynamite packages through the
m&ils to Governor Henry A. Buchtel,
David M. Moffatt and other prominent
citizens, nnd who later confessed that
he was the author of threatening let-
ters demanding money, was arraigned
today before United States Commis-
sioner Hindsdale for a preliminary
hearing on the charge of using the
malls to defraud.

A postponement until October 24 was
granted at the request of United States
District Attorney Cranston. A. L. Bige-
low. father of Kemp, accompanied him
to court and after a long talk with him
expressed the opinion that he was in-

sane. "

SWITCHMEN'S NEW DEMAND

Ask Another Advance'and Railroads
Will Resptto End.

9T. PAUL. Minn.. Oct. 14 (Special.)
The switchmen of the Northern Pacific
and other lines have served notice of
demands which they will urge November
1. when they will renew their year's con-
tract with the lines. They ask for 6

cents an hour Increase, eight hours a day
and full time and a half for over time.
Sundays and holidays.

Last Fall the switchmen got an ad-
vance of 4 cents an hour, the biggest in-

crease recently granted to any railroad
union. By working the necessary uours.
some of the switchmen make as much as
$100 to $130 a month. , '

While the general managers are not
communicative, it Is understood the roads
will resist the demands to the last ditch,
as with those of the bollermakers.

FIVE ARRESTS AT JOPLIN

Authorities Believe They Have Par-

ties Who Dynamited News Plant.

JOPUX. Mo.. Oct. 14. Five persons
suspected of being the parties who dy-

namited the Joplln News-Hera'.- d plant
on the night of September 13. were ar-
rested this morning at 2 o'clock. They
are Minnie St. Clair. Charles Smith. W.
S. Morgan, known as the Kansas City
Kid. Bessie Beam and Hazel Rays, alias
Hazel Rex.

The parties were arrested by the Sheriff
and Chief of Police at the home of Min-
nie St. Clair. The evidence against them
Is very strong. Minnie St. Clair formerly
ran a notorious bawdy house m this city,
wh.Sle all the others hav police records.
The 'prisoners are bemg put through a
rigid and a confession
is "expected in a few hours.

DON ROSA, Havana cigar. Largest ex-
press shipment ever made on Coast.

lies fitted to glasses. $L at Metaaer
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Takes Four Wives to Strength-
en His Position.

MAKES RAID ON MAZAGAN

Has Control of Morocco City, Where
He Protects Jews Many Chiefs

Submit to Him and He Dis-

tributes Offices to Them.

TANGIER, Oct. 14. The Customs-Hous- e

at Mazagan was subjected to a
second raid by Mulai Hafig's men the
night of October 9.) when 1000 rifles
were eelzed. A new administrator for
the Customs-Hous- e at Mazagan, ap-

pointed by Mulai Haflg, arrived-ther-

October 11 and took the place of Ben
Sliman, who had made his escape. He
Is a Fez man, named Ghalll SIbty, who

m

formerly was a merchant in Morocco
city.

Further letters received from Maza-
gan bring news which tends to show
that Mulai Haflg, the Sultan of the
South, is gaining strength. Mulai Ha-
flg has effectually put a stop to the

of Jews In Morocco City,
and he gives personal attention to all
matters of importance.

Since his acclaim as Sultan he has
taken four wives in order to strengthen
his position, practically inviting all the
Berri-Berr- is under him to follow his
example. All the powerful Calds of
Sus Province are in Morocco City in
token of submission to Mulai Haflg. EIGuilloully probably will be appointed
Governor of Hajia and Mogador.

BRITISH HOME FLEET UNITES

Naval Power Exceeding That of Any
Two Other Powers.

LONDON. Oct. 14. There Is now assem-
bling in the North Sea and the English
Channel, for maneuvers under the com-
mand of Admiral Lord Charles Beresford,
a fleet of British warships representing
an aggregation of naval power surpassing
all the immediately available resources ofany two other countries of Europe, and
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yet not a single ship of this fleet has f

been drawn from the reserves, the Meoi-terre-

fleet or the Devonport and Ports-
mouth divisions. The home fleet, which
is now assembling, consists merely of
those ships maintained in the vicinity of
the British Isles and which, throughout
the year, have been engaged in war train-
ing. It numbers 110 pennants and is com-
posed of 26 battleships. 15 armored cruis-
ers, several protected cruisers, various
auxiliary and 48 torpedo vessels.

The battleship Dreadnaught Is not tak-
ing part In the maneuvers, aa she ts being
fitted with a new steering engine before
being subjected to a further series of sea
trials, which it is hoped will prove of as-
sistance in determining the design of fu-
ture large battleships.

The first section of the coming naval
maneuvers, covering four days, will be of
a tactical description, and the final days
will be devoted to studying the problem
of defending ships against torpedo at-
tacks. With the "mosquito fleet" attack-
ing the large warships and all the land
stations manned, the coming operations
are expected to be most interesting.

CHECK COPPER SPECULATION

Berlin Metal-Deale- rs Propose to
Form Metal Exchange.

BERLIN, Oct 14. The project to or-
ganize a metal exchange in Berlin has
been Indorsed b. a number of metal
trade experts who met here today. A
majority advocated the organization 'of
an exchange to act as a corrective to the
wild speculation on the London and other
foreign exchanges

The recent heavy drop in the price of
copper was especially instanced. . Ger-
many is the heaviest consumer after the
United States of this metal, but owing to
the lack of organization, the German con-
sumers are practically without influence
on its prices.

ENGLISH OFFICERS ARRESTED

Reported to Have Been Taking
Soundings In German Waters.

BERLIN, Oct. 14. A correspondent of
the Tageblatt, at Emden, telegraphs that
according to a dispatch received from
Borkum, a yacht with English naval of-

ficers on board had been captured by two
Wilhelmshaven torpedo boats. The of-

ficers are suspected of having taken
soundings and made photographs in for-
bidden waters.

King Edward to Meet Czar.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 14. A meeting be-

tween King Edward and the Czar has
been arranged to take place here, accord-
ing to the Berlin correspondent of the
Politikens.

"

CH1LDP.EN INSPIRE CREW

BUOYANCY AROUSES MEN TO

RENEWED EFFORT.

Bark Gulf Stream Reaches Puget
Sound, After Stormy Trip

Around Cape Horn,

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 14. (Special.)
The British bark Gulf Stream, 215 days
out from Antwerp and posted as overdue
with at 6 per cent, was
towed into the stream tonight. Aside
from the fact that some of her boats are
gone,, three sets of sails had been blown
away and the iron railing is twisted out
of shape by the fury of storms through
which the vessel passed, the Gulf Stream
has not fared badly. None of the crew
was lest, though several members suf-
fered severely in a month's battle the
Gulf Stream fought at Cape Horn.

Mrs. Wright and the two small chil-
dren of the master, Alexander and Min-
nie, accompanied Captain Wright on the
trip. Members of the crew claim the
buoyant spirits of the children kept up
their hope when it seemed the vessel
would sink off the cape.

The Gulf Stream ran into her first
severe storm on June 4, and for two
months Captain Wright says the vessel
ran into a succession of heavy gales and
hurricanes. For days the running gear
was caked in ice and the vessel fought
ineffectually for a month before she
could round the Horn.

Until she was reported off Flattery, the
Gulf Stream had not been spoken since
early in May. She brought a general
cargo, largely consisting of cement, and
will load wheat aC Tacoma for the United
Kingdom.

Parkside Franchise Granted.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14. The Board

of Supervisors this"afternoon, by a vote
to 14 to 4. granted a trolley franchise to
the Parkside Realty Company. The
matter came up on a motion to recon-
sider the vote by which the franchise
recently was defeated. It was in con-
nection with the application for this
franchise that . several officers of the
company were indicted by the grand
jury for offering bribes.

1

GRAND BI KE FRANCIS FERDINAND. OF AUSTRIA. WHO WILL SUCCEED
HIS UNCLE, FRANCIS JOSEPH OF AUSTRIA. AND HIS FAMILY.
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Bread Trays, worth J 7Q

$2.25, special O
Bread Trays, worth fO 7Q

$3.50, special V ' &

Buy MADE
BLANKETS

And buy now for there is a
sale on at this store. We are
offering fine White Wool Blan-
kets made in sizes to fit the
largest beds. Nicely bound and
finished with pink or blue

border.
The regular $3.50 C7 OC
value, special at. .P

The regular $7.50 ffC OC
value, special at. .P','

SANITARY GRAY BLAN-
KETS, of exceptionally fine
quality wool, full size, well
bound, with fancy border.
The regular $5.50 CJyf ff
grade, the pair.

The regular $3.25 (tO fffl
grade, the pair. .
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In the and a toilette, so to
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effects be but From a we can mention a few
articles that will enhance a costume and the

in pleated or plain, with metal back
piece and buckle to match. Strikingly effective
worn with cape gloves.
Belti. kid, combined with silk
Bel leather, with handsome pearl

same shade. Very new.
Belts seal

Belts fine elastic, studded cut nail
or --

Evening Scarfs daintiest colorings, some edged
with ostrich, some with

PREACHER WANTS ASSAILANTS

AVould Death Heretics

and Teachers Blasphemy

nnd Immorality.

14. (Spe-

cial.) M. Patterson.
pastor Great Valley

startled large number
ministers weekly meeting

afternoon death
penalty for women,
despoilers homes heretics.

'Every scoundrel, poor,"
Dr. Patterson, "who ruins young

force, would have swept
would hand exe-

cutioner guilty party, making di-

vorce unnecessary. Murder should
only crime death penalty.

needs revision.

heretical immoral doctrines
should put death."
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at

$8.00 Curtains on
sale at
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sale at . .

Elastic belt lengths.
studded with cut

bows are newest
String,

wear with these
For dress wear

Plain Linen
Cuff sets; pique or

daughter, Helena, and Samuel Clark-so- n,

the youne Englishman with
whom she is 'supposed to have eloped,
have not yet been successful, accord-
ing to William J. Fanning, of this city,
Mr. Maloney's counsel.

CHINESE SUE FOR DAMAGES

Allege That They Were
Evicted by Landlord.

Twenty-tw- o partners in the
firm of Hung, Sun & Co.. have brought
suit in the Circuit Court against Cornelia
Burkhart to recover 82,419 damages. Until
recently the Celestials had their place
of business at 147 Second street, but as it
was necessary to tear the building down
in order to put up a modern skyscraper

were ordered by Mrs Burkhart, the
owner, to vacate the The 22
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Chinamen allege in their complaint thatthey held an unexpired lease on the place,
and that they were ejected by their land-lady, and the doors and windows to thestore barricaded so that the good will of
the store was Injured.

They also aver that their stock of Chi-
nese wares and drugs, a list of whichcovers nearly a dozen pages, was seized
upon by Mrs. Burkhart and converted to
her own use. They say the goods were
worth 170,419. that the unexpired leasewas worth J6O0O, and the damage to their
business $7000. bringing the figure up to
the amount prayed for by the plaintiffs.

'
Assistant Chemists Appointed.

OREGONI AN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Oct 14. L. Knisely. of
Corvallis, and Frank L. Flanders, of
Pullman, Wash., are appointed assist-
ant chemists In the Agricultural

In buying at this store is a requisite one cannot overlook, espe-
cially when the diamond or watch is to be considered. Large
and complete varieties are other items to consider which af-

fords an easier method of selecting. Besides, the prices cannot
fail to attract for the supremacy of quality offered.

Corner Third and Washington Streets
Manufacturing Jewelers Opticians Diamond Importers


